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and He met her eyes squarelyBy.OCTAVUS ROT COHEN
csamax nans unr, xm.

Ad club, will soon roach a point
where It will equal anything of the
sort to be found anywhere In the
world. "Rosea to snow In two
hours" is a record that even Switz

and answered falsely l
"Nothing. Went to bed right

after you left and slept soundly
erland cannot equal.Chapter 84 all night."

(To be Continued.)
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SitTWeS rst Is it sr ikerwiaa sfadltaa l tkia-Bu- ar a1m tfe Another interesting project thatShannon felt that he was
TODD Nor waa It alone the Portland club has sponsoredI - t aw pusblefce B4.MUL- - "

in the past winter waa the Christtne t lasting logic of Jobn

back, the man's safe."
"She wouldn't hate met
"Hell ho. If y Idea la that

she'd think yon waa pretty good."
Bob'a abouldera went back. "Ill

do It; Todd."
-- That's wlao. Kid. When?" -
Tonight.

t . . -- r tonnii orrxosai4 OtiW-- ITCM-rM- 'll CMU mas illumination contest. ThisCarmody.wblch gnloed ble coun --Olts For BresOtfiistLm contest proved o successful that! lOBMIll Bill sel of Bob Terry. Rather ltf wax
the aTar-prsss- Bt thoocht of Kath ft will be conducted on a much lar- v XewTe, tSS-ll- S- W. Slat St.; Oi. IUmmw MSS.
leen, and her ' permanent bappt-- 1 ger scale next year.TXXUHOVXS1

Office S er Stt ofRobert M. Mount, secretary

' Another advance

. Congressman Hawley writes
that the plans and specifications

10 XsertMet
CreUtt m Ofbo the Bettor Business bureau of the

Bsf-e- i res Office, is OnfMk 4t sis is i Portland Ad --club, told of the va

neaa.
--Do It, Bob." he said for the

desentbtlme. ' "You ain't runnln'.
a mite of risk And eTen if you
waa. John Carmody would take

for the annex on the Salem post-

"Great stuff. Ill be hanging
around Lefty's place front seven
o'clock on. , WksA you get " the
stuff, hand it over to me. I'll
keep It until the morning, and
then you caa salt It away wher-
ever yo like. . O. K.?"

rlous nefarious 'practices of unde
. Febraary 23. 12S office building are 30. per centTbwn'sbaU" tbe righteous tniwer him. saying. Lord, when maw sirable business houses.' The pur-

pose of 'the-burea- acocrdiag tocare or you. He can do It: you "I ain't set down but once toww the tva naasered, and red tneeT or thirsty, and gave thee drtnk?
Wben saw we thee a stranger, and took th In? or naked, and

completed, and te. assumption is
that everything will be ready for
construction by July 1, when the

know that. And you'll bust Peter tbe speaker, is to protect the pub day, an' that was when I tried toBorden higher than a kite."clothed thee T; Or when saw we thee sick, or in prison, and came ."Tea.", - lic confidence in advertising. He

"My oldest sister. narried a
widower with four children. She's
always had a longin' to be a. mis-

sionary."
.r7iilt. tall. Pablltfcara gjaJieatO

anto thee! .Matt. Z;37-39- . hit that yellow Tom cat with a
mop an' missed him."Bob turned abruptly and left described the methods employedThat waa Todd's method of at

his friend. He waa strangely ex by the Better Business Bureau in (Crrifct. 13. 8yB4iatwtack, and in hla lumbering, simple-minde- d
way, Todd thought that ultant and ueerly worried... He dealing with those who do not conTHE PROPOSED AIRPORT

did not permit his thoughts tohe waa working ror the best in to most mirth-provoki- ng comedy
dwell on Lola. Tet she hoveredterest of this young man asd the

form to the standards of good ad
rerttaing. Mr. Mount cited a nam
ber of interesting examples to 11

The cast Includes Marvin Head- -

rick as John Carteret; Aulden
Rome was not built-i- a day. Time is required for large

taslwButrit is-t- o be hoped that the matter of providing
girl whom he regarded as
daughter. Iustrate his Illuminating talk Reeder as Dr. Harding; Myrtle

in the background, , a reproving
figure. He didn't-wan- t to think
that she would suffer, too; he
didn't waat to consider . that, she

appropriation becomes . available.
W

And ao Salem expands at the
mail and business center of a
growing country.

V
The bar association in recom-

mending provisions for a county
refernc law library assumed that
this would make for both conven-
ience and economy. There has
been nothing to change the as-
sumption. One or two mistakes
tn the rulings of our Judges might

manlaed by the new school of
Myron T.

HerrlCk tonight told members of
the American dub of arts assem-
bled, to honor the birthday of the
first president. The new school
of "debunking" historians has per-

formed a real service.- - said the

Another Interesting guest at the Murphy in the role ot Kathleen;an J&pcxnar Salem will be hurried Todd was afraid of Lola Borden
She amased him with her beauty meeting last night was William J Jack Chanman portraying both
her cultura-T-an- d her humanneaa. Hoffman of the Portland Oregon Jerry yWayne and Kennethwould despise him. He tried to

forget everything except that he
bated Borden, and that Borden

small wonder that Bob Terry lan who - was . introduced to the
; j A plac large enough and safe enough for the landing and
taking; off Vf the passenger planes that will soon be making
trips pv Salem, on their journeys between Seattle and Los

Wayne; Betty Shipley in the part
should be-swe- pt from hla feet by ambassador, in "bringing Washgroup as one of tbe foremost mem of Moonyeen Clare; Lucy Browntbe very Idea that this slim, radi ington nearer to us."bera of the Portland Advertisingwaa. responsible for anything he

might do, and deserving of any
punishment. "An eye for an eye

acting MaryyClare; Marjofie Mar-
cus as Ellen; Hal Lehman beingAngeiesirsi. ant creature might car for him. club and as "the man who arrang- -

Alsovthe taking on and delivering of air mail at Salem s all the conventions in PortlandBut Todd was convinced that cost the county the price of the Willie Ainsley for the evening.and a tooth for a tooth," he re A Hungarian baron was fined
$50,000 and sentenced to sevenLois could never make Bob happy. A short talk on the advertisingneeded reference books a chargepeated to himself.win depend upon an adequate place for landing and taking

offlThia would be an advantage to Salem as a business conference which will be held inShe waan't hla type; they belonged to the taxpayers. And the books' FRENCH LAND WASHINGTONHe ate scantily in a modest years in prison for criticizing the
government. He must have saidHonolulu on June 10, 11, and 12would cost tbe general taxpayers PARIS. Feb. 22 (AP)on different planes, and there

could never have been any concenter, ;W to have another addition to the Salem post nothing. Tbe money would be something pretty mean.hu- -George Washington has been
luncb room. The food waa pallid
and without flavor. The minutes
dragged interminably. When he

tact between them had not dis
as given by Earl Bunting. This

will be a meeting of the 12th dis-
trict of the International Adver- -

f. building. This is an important mail center. It will provided by litigants, who pay a
aster come. very small nart of the costs ofreached the bouse Lois and her-- o, and air mail landings will help in this develop- - What Carmody advised and Bob .lsing association which is composcourt proceedings.father were preparing to leaveconsidered, waa a perfect solution

Doctor Found What is Best
for Thin, Constipated People

Lois came forward with both
ad of California, Oregon, Washing-
ton. Idaho, and Hawaii. Mr. Buntto the problem. Should Bob ruinISaleMw fprjtcite in having property holders in the vicin The wisest judge that ever livedhands outstretched.Peter Borden, the daughter would ing urged the members to make ev--f nwAfi at ta n f1 n v n1oa of IKa of ofa fo ii rrrA n rl ;V,a could not carry all the rules ofBob! Where on earth havenever forgive. That would re ary effort to attend the conventionlaw In his head. But it is asyou been?are public spirited and in no way grasping. move the last obstacle between uui uaij ior me comerence sessumed that our judges do this"Busy." He was not communithe boy and Kathleen. Todd was sions but also for the beautiful na As a family doctor at Monticello,

Illinois, the whole human body.very thing. As it is now, they mustcative. His eye went past her andthinking only in terms of results tive celebration which is heldBETTER MAIL FACILITIES dwelt on the figure of Peter Bor ot any small part of it, was Dr.make rulings "right off the bat,"
with nothing to guide them butDuring the three years that he there each year on the 11th day of Caldwell's practice. - More thanhad shared a cell with Bob in the den. He told himself that he

hated Borden bitterly; that noth June.their memories. It is a wonder half his "calls" were on women.r from uonirressman iiawiey received uv ine hildren and babies. They arc theThe conference, one of the moststate penitentiary, the older man
had come to absorb much of Bob's more mistakes are not made. Toing in ,lle counted except seeing

ones most often sick. But tneirsuccessful ever held in the stateerr is human, in a judge as wellthe man suffer.passion for revenge on Bordenyesterday indicates that the postoffice depart-"in- g

to give the Salem postoffice improved fa-- Illnesses were usually of a minor
nature colds, fevers, headaches,
biliousness and all of them re

as any other man. A reference
library would allow a judge toTodd had no moral scruples; he

didn't believe that Bob had. He

ciosea witb a film showing the
"Highlights 6t Honolulu" which
Advertising club members will see

"Today? Labor Day?"
"Yes."
Lois was nervous. Bob was

Mr-reasj- ng working forces.
quired first a thorough evacua- -couldn't see why he should. . when they attend the conventionnly icsterday that the present postoffice build- -

look up a rule of law in any case,
without holding up the proceed-
ings and piling up the court costs.

tense and pre-occupi- ion. They were constipated.With Carmody engineering the there in June.We're going out with Bruce In the course of his 47 years'ithorir?d,:nd that nsany residents thought it an theft. Bob was safe. That had
been the only disturbing feature Richardson, Bob; won't you join practice (he was graduated fromine committee which made all

arrangements for the meeting here Rush Medical College back inus 7 He'd be delighted."of Todd. He didn't want the lad 875), he found a good deal oflast nignt included R. N. McDono face the danger of a prisoi "No. Sorry."
"You're staying home?" TWENTY-FIV- E YEARS AGO uccess In such cases with a preald, E. A. Brown, and R. H. Mar

.Theri, lalrr, dluoirwas-buii- t.

: Now there toxuti be more room provided. The building is
crowded. Tlie.working forces are hampered. And the work

term for something he did. But scription of his own containing atin."Yes. I'm tired Going to turnSOwas as Carmody said: every imple laxative herbs with pepsin.in. In 1892 he decided to use thisbody might know that Bob war (Prom Columns of The Statesman,
February 24, 1903)She felt a sense of relief. What formula in the manufacture of aguilty and they could not catelkeeps piling up.rhe taking on of West Salem for free mail

deliyery made additional work, needing more room. It is S. H. s. Mfever It was which engrossed tbe
boy, he was finished with It until
the morrow. Then the door bell

Olympia Chairman Louis Levy!
medicine to be known as Dr. Cald-
well's Syrup Pepsin, and in that
year his prescription was first

AT AGE S3
him. Knowing was one thing;
convicting was something entirel)
different.fthame with'.every additional helper needed and provided.

placed on the market.rang and Richardson entered;
of the Printing Investigation com-

mittee is charged with corruption
in connection with printing

"I'd hate to go through a tria'4 l.f-f-- i.- -. The preparation immediately"SMILLV THRU" TO BE PRE
SEXTED AT AUDITORIUMkindly, gentle, friendly. He re.'MERELY REASONABLE igaln, Todd." had as great a success in the drugpeated Lois' Invitation to Bob, andA; "Hell! What's a trial? It's a igaln it was refused. They left. stores as it previously had in his

private practice. Now, tbe thirdlomorrow nignt Salem peopleBob took a book and settledconviction that hurts."
"I know. But the shame of it."
"Pff! Ain't you had shame

enough? Waa it any worse that

generation is using it. Mothers
are giving it to their children who
were given It by their mothers.
Every second of the working day

win nave the privilege of witness-
ing senior high school actors in
the A. S. B. play, "Smilin Thru."
at the high school auditorium be

himself in the library. But his
ayes were not on the pages After
in hour he rose and took a paper

- VS''' (Portland Journal.)
JTJieJjcenpemen protest against the use of $600,000
from the Orecn workmen's compensation fund in a new
ftafe office bciingat Salem make the assertion that state

Vancouver General Frederick
Funston arrived to take charge of
Vancouver Barracks.

Two hold-up- s took place here
Saturday night. One victim was

Syrup Pepsin, and we have gotten
many hundreds of letters from
grateful, people telling us that it
helped them when everything else
failed.

Every drug store sells Dr. Cald-
well's Syrup Pepsin. Keep a bot-
tle in your home, where many
live someone is sure to need it
quickly.

We would be glad to have you
prove at our expense bow much
Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin can
mean to you and yours. Just write
"Syrup Pepsin," Monticello. Illi

sittin' in the cell block an' havin'
visitors atarln' at you and askin' someone somewhere is going intoginning at 8: IS.from his pocket. He marveled at

Carmody's efficiency. The com drug store to buy it Millions ofofficials iiave. no, right to loan money from one fund toj mo eigm students who com bottles of Dr. Caldwell's Svruothe guard who you were and what
was you in for? Was it any bination of Borden's safe. Bob pose the cast of "Smilin Thru,"

Ka La. 4 . Pepsin are being used a year.twirled tbe dial right, left, rightanother, r -- t' ?
'flfl. this they r-j- iy be wrong, or they may be right. mo ursi neavy production un Its great success Is based onand then left again. The door dertaken by the local school, have

been working diligently under the
opened. merit, on repeated buying, on one

satisfied user telling another.

James Walton, former Ladd and
Bush bank clerk, and the other.
Herbert Burton.

Newberg Mrs. Mary L. Hess,
oldest pioneer of Chehalem valley,
died at her home west of towni

Bob Terry drew a deep breath; They annoCrca'tbeir purpose to carry their protest to
thefederal cL11u?3, if necessary, to the federal supreme direction of Miss Bernice Schroe- -His fingers closed about the

There are thousands, of homes in
this country that are never with-
out a bottle of Dr. Caldwell's

nois, and we will send you prepaidJer, commercial Instructor, topacket of bonds. Two hundredcourt. a FREE SAMPLE BOTTLE.make the plan a success. They

worse than having the warden call
you over sometimes so that prison
reformers could talk to you like
vou waa an animal? Now get this
straight. Boy: If you're aiming to
run straight all your life, I'm with
you, an' I'll help. If you're plan-nln- 1

to forget what you owe Peter
Borden that's all right with me.
It's your business not mine. But
I'm telUn' you, Kid, if you stil'
reel like you want to see him

thousand dollars! It as unbe Friday. She crossed the plains nave not only learned theirlievable. So small a packet.
with Marcus Whitman's party.

-..', In this they tre right. Nor should state authorities view
the declaration &i either intimidation or threat. In the end

jifcahould proriit'ibe the peaceable effort made by citizens
lines." but they have studied

carefully to put into the playHe closed the. safe, stuffed the
bonds in his pocket, and left the something of the character analyhouse. His head was whirling. Ato learn the IcT rights of state officials over state funds
bitter smile played about his lips.

AD CLUBS HERE ENJOY

BANQUET; 250 ATTEND
(Continued from pas 1.)

--The protestanta profess to have found in the arrangemen First he had served a prison term

sis and delineation that assist ma-
terially in putting over any play
of a more serious nature.

While the drama is not one eas-
ily acted or of a light nature.

wiggle now's your last an' only
:hance. And that's the God'? and now he had committedthe loan, of.money from the workmen's compensation

crime. He was uplifted by a sense Portland club which was representhonest truth." of bravado. He tried not to think there is found in it action en tin)Bob hesitated. He knew it wac
ise that secures its Jfafarn: It may be said that th
Ht..tictnt(L- - iiacen':the governor, the treasure;

"Isjy'oi state; fire entirely dependable and tha
state Todd was at Lefty's placetrue. And he did want to make W4

watching a pool game. He handorden suffer. He despised hi

ed by 1 members. Delegates from
Albany, Corvallis, Eugene, Port-
land, and Salem were .present.

The Me'ody Vagabonds, a Quar-
tet from Albany, presented several
numbers which were mucb enjoyed

ed the bonds to the big man. Toddown uncertainty. He told himself dropped a paternal hand on his
i--h quite sufficient.

s'or?.. wtherwiseV - the business of Oregon over and over again that he hadis shoulder and tried to reassure him
do moral scruples. He natea bit gruffly. Then be took the boyBorcarrfed oa hf gentlemenTagreements. - It cannot in its by tbe assemblage.pride in his own moral cleanli for a long walk. They walked Professor Vance of the Oregon- Vptv nature bft tiersonal. Ittmusl accord with law. It must ness. It seemed to proclaim that
he was soft, and he didn't want miles and spoke - little. It war

midnight when they separated and
state college faculty introduced
two O. S. C. students who gave a

Gargle Aspirin

;

for Tonsilitis

or Sore Throat

'conform to kisIatlVe entctffleni, judicial construction and
i executive authority "Ike" and "Tom" and "Sam" in their to be soft. one o'clock when Bob reached the clever feature dance.And now a powerful tide war big, silent house set far back on The Willamette university quarsweeping him. He didn't suspect the velvet lawn.rVespectiye positions'' may have, all faith, in one another and

may rtpresenVperwnallill good faith. tet sang a number of songs andeither Carmody or Shannon of ul - Lois and her father had re responded to the insistent deterior motives. It never occurred turned at eleven. And Lois had mands for encores.J5ut wnat tne state qoea ouioiaiiy is not me wy iuuiyw to him that either waa leaving listened at Bob's door for the- Hvatelv. Times chanee. Officials inytbinr unsaid. They were hip Values Pointed Out
G. A. Rebentisch, president ofsound of his breathing. She beardfriends; he trusted both Implic A harmless and effective gargle!c. that which was strictly legal is nothing. She tapped. There was the Portland Advertising club, ia to dissolve two "Bayer Tabletstly, and they drove him on. They no answer. She opened the door gave a very interesting talk ontdvlsed that he steal the bonds and looked inside. Bob was not the "Value eX aa Advertising club'rom Borden and bring misery to

of Aspirin" in four tablespoonfuls
of water, and gargle throat thor-
oughly. Repeat in two hours if
necessary.

in the room. He was not downTii7money cii be loaneoMYom one fund to another without
Jreclucing the) l'3e5 ability to respond to some emergency to a Community." He told of the

activities of his own club and itsstairs.the precise little man. Perhaps
tend him to the penitentiary for She left her own door slightlyT demand euch a catastrophe might impose upon the work Be sure you use only the genembezslement. Bob was fasctnat- - accomplishments which include

the development of a number ofajar, the room In darkness. She'r men'a comperc-tio- n fund, then it may be found an agreeable d by the idea. It was so diffi Spring-tim-euine Bayer Aspirin, marked with
the Bayer Cross, which can be had
In tin boxes of twelve tablets foi

waa oppressed by a sense of im roads, among them the Columbiault to imagine Borden in prison; way of eipeT 'rar necessary improvements. But if it cannot pending tragedy. She waited highway; caravan trips to Canada,wearing white; -- making cotton ew cents.
-- be done lege or'antil a specific legislative act covers the not knowing why.shirts, aweatlng over the . daily

At one o'clock Bob came in. Hesubject the-- c ;rf Should say so. task which each convict is allotted trod softly, as though fearful of CalifoReprisal! safety! Ana sup in rniawaking someone. She saw him go
into his rbom, heard the electric
switch snap.

pose Bob aid do ht wasn't it
Borden's fault?V.The Jibovelrcsipe Portland Journal is nice and easy and

A compumenurt- - It was the last chance. The She went to bed add slept tran- -
only chance. Todd advised it. Carv But the ai: option that the protestants "profess to have

found In thearralrement for the loan of money from the mody advised it. Carmody guar
anteed safety even if he was dis-
covered. There was a deadly Irony. workmen's ccmpensation no clause that secures its return
in the situation, a parallel which

t is ; buncombe, jid naoonshine The language of the-la- is
Intrigued Bob beyond -- all reason.

--uarm sunshine. . . happy, careret dap outdoors
...a sunny playland oftndUss pleasures

California Lofty palms. Leafy woodland trails. Sandy
beaches along the blue Pacific Los Angeles with Holly-
wood nearby. Picturesque Santa Barbara. Del Monte.
Colorful Sah Francisco. A land for happiness.

Ride in restful comfort aboard any of Southern Pa-rifi-c's

six trains to California. The superb, extra-far- e

"Cascade," the "West Coast" and the "Pelican" operate
over the new Cascade Iinet The famous "Shasta" and
"Oregooian" continue over the Siskiyou

In addition, 15 all-coac- h specials to San Francisco

, plain on thafpoinfv and the. "protestants'' merely set up a Acid Stomach

"Phillips Milk of Magnesia"

It would have been one thing to
t -- straw 'man f r td " rfor their persistence. square accounts with BordeflT out

to balance the books In this way.. The.J7r, ' i ofiicejbuilding would have gone
by visiting --him with the identicalrraams," and it would Have oeen a
suffering which had been Bob's Better than Soda

tate Dortion ..The boy turned and
faced his friend.ta be built in time, as it should be. It is to

"Will you answer me one ques
2:11.. ifiwill be built under the present law, con Becke & Hendri&s

180 N. High St.' s

Telephone 101
tion honestly. Todd?"

every Sunday, Tuesday and Friday.
16 day

to San Francisco . . . $33.5$
to Los Angeles . . . $54.75

as right and legal by the supreme court of the Unit 'Sure, Kid; sure." 6monchs
$45.25
$73.75

"How would Kathleen takeies. -

this?"
Todd smiled. "All right. She'd

The boy aaid hit car struck the

Hereafter, instead-o- f soda take
a little "Phillips Milk of Magne-
sia" in water any time tor indi-
gestion or . sour. arid, gassy stom-
ach, and relief will come Instant-
ly.

For fifty years genuine "Phillips
Milk of Magnesia" has been pre-
scribed f physicians because it
overcomes three times as much
acid In the stomacb as a saturated
solution of bicarbonate of soda,
leaving the stomach sweet and
free from all gases. It neutralises
acid fermentations in the bowels

.wrton Woman Hit understand.-- "

woman as she stepped off the "Would she be glad?"curbing to cross the street. Hez--k Br Portland Car Dies we.iiT ain't sayin she'd
did not see h6r he declared. Ball cheer. Women are awful queei

East via California
Travel east over one of Southern Pacific's 3 great

routes from California a choice matched by no other
railroad. 63-ho- ur service from eidw Saq. Fjooosco or
Los Angeles to Chicago ; the scenic Sunsc tnjTihrough
the southland to New Orleans by train or ship from
there.

Ask for interesting booklets and full particulars.

FREE VOTING BALLOT
This ballot is good for 200 votes for the candidate in

The Oregon Statesman Subscription Campaign, whose
name is written on it. Do not fold. Trim.

PORTLAND. Feb It, (AP) specially when, they're engaged towas set "at $5,000 and was fur
nlshed by the father ofthe youth-- wrti Soraner. 0, of man. I guess you know Kath

nftaj here leen better than I do. Didn't she
SKI TOURNEY PLANNEDhe always say that you were right in and gently urges the souring waste

bile from the system without purging.hating Borden?PORTLAND. Feb. 22 (AP)16 Besides, it is more pleasant to take NameiTha outdoor club of Eugene will "Tea."
"Did she over say you shouldn't4 than soda. Insist upon "Phillips."participate In the snow snoe and Twenty-fiv- e cent and fifty centsock him if you gotjtho chance?"slcl tournament to be held at the bottles, any drugstore. "Milk of

Magnesia" has been tbe U. S. Reg.vted on Mount Hood winter playgrounds at "No-o.- "

"Then --why not f 'ahead andirfnr bat Oorernment Camp this week end

Address . .L ; ;

VOID AFTER MARCH 10TH,1928
ANYONE CAN VOTE FOR FRIENDS;

-- Cttx Ticket Office
jl4J&Aiberty 8i.

. Phone 80 or 41
istered Trade Mark of The Charles
H. Phillips Chemical Co. and Itstell i her after tt' ; done? Shed to lotol- - according-- to word received today

by U--H-r O, Gunther, manager of wouldn't i have a. eomeback--a- n'wben Mrs. predecessor Charles H. Phillip
whan a woma ajn'tj got 4ome-- sin.ee J S 75. Atne nuDUC toboggan roursa. f ;.i

-;


